NEW HAMPSHIRE PATENTS COLLECTION
PATENTS, 1795-1935
44 Items, 1/2 Box

This is an artificial collection started with patents found in the vault in 1993. The provenance of these items is unknown.

The patents are arranged alphabetically by the name of the owner. Tracings have been made for the names of all NH persons owning patents or involved in patent transfers. Subject tracings have been made or the type of invention patented.

The box containing the main collection is shelved in accession number order; oversize are in the oversize drawers under "NH Patent Collection" and patents with presidential signatures are in the vault oversize collection by accession number.

There are other patents in the manuscripts collections, see the heading "PATENTS" in the subjects drawers of the card catalog.

Abel, William H. Laconia & Bridgewater, knitting machines, 1876-77 (2 items)

Bailey, Edwin F. Ashland, card board driers, 1867, 1872 (2 items in oversize)

Bellows, Abel to Leonard Stone, Walpole, Loom, 1814 (1 item)

Clapp, Henry W. Concord, sewer grates, 1873-1878, (9 items) Came with museum donation #1959.24 of items made by Concord Foundry Co.

Currier, Arthur, Penacook, knitting machine needles, 1933-35 (2 items)

Cutting, Jonathan of Haverhill to C.E. Potter, Beehives, 1844 (1 item)

James E. Gage, Concord, Breechloading firearms, 1884 (1 item)

Greenough, Brackett L., Lebanon to Thomas Little, Salisbury, Carriage wheels, 1827 (1 item)
Morrill, Benjamin, Boscowen, improved balances, 1843
(1 item in oversize)

Morey, Samuel, steam engine and mode of applying force of
steam, March 25, 1795, original plus desc/specification
plus 3 photographs of documents, signed by George
Washington (5 items in vault oversize)

Pillsbury J.L. 1870-71 HYDRAU 1 VALVES (2 oversize)

Rolfe, Jonathan, Haverhill to Timothy Chandler and Charles
Hutchins of Concord, Weaving, 1817 (1 item)

Sanborn, Joseph W., Kingston, Joints or boat knees, 1876,
1883 (2 items)

Smith, Isaac, Somersworth, spinning, spindle cylinder,
1825 (2 items)

Tracey, Luther, Concord, improvements on seraphines, 1848
signed by James Buchanen (2 items vault oversize)

Tyler, Benjamin, mode of cleaning grains, 1796, signed by
George Washington, (1 item vault oversize)

Underwood, Stephen, machine for conveying boats and rafts
over dams and shoals, 1836, signed by Andrew Jackson (2
items in vault oversize)

Walker, Richard & Jefferson McIntire of Portsmouth to
Benjamin Watson of Dover, Stocking Loom, 1840 (1 item)
Oversize 1839 & schedule letters of improvement
4 pages velum, 2 drawings

Wardell, Charles P., Lake Village, corn shelling machine,
1877 (1 item)

Wentworth, S.D. & John Shorey, force pumps, 1865 (1 item)

CARDS MADE FOR CATALOG:
Patents
Manufacturing—steam engines
Manufacturing—textiles
Manufacturing—firearms
Agriculture—patents
Buchanen, James—signature

Occ—ship building
Bee keeping
Carriages
Washington, George—signature
Jackson, Andrew—signature

tracings also under all person names shown above

see ref from Concord Foundry to this collection